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Aloha Donors & Community,

Every Annual Report represents an opportunity to reflect on the work we do, in partnership with many of you, to strengthen our island communities. While much has taken place since the end of the 2019 fiscal year, it is still relevant to pause and consider the progress we made together in 2019 and into 2020.

Your generosity in 2019 was even more significant than we could have known at the time, because it helped us to lay the foundation to quickly respond to the crises that have emerged in 2020. AUW was built for crises, and thanks to you, we are meeting our communities’ needs in the present day.

Unlike previous reports, this edition will include both 2019 information as well as some additional facts about the current year to act as a thread tying both years together as we adapt to a “new normal.”

In 2019, your partnerships allowed us to invest over $18 million into the community and uplift:

- **324 local non-profits** working with families and individuals in crisis or need of food, education, housing stability, and financial sustainability
- **82,709 people** who received assistance from our statewide 2-1-1 information and referral helpline
- **10 partner agencies** working specifically to address barriers to economic advancement for Hawai‘i’s ALICE families — those households living above the Federal Poverty Level but below financial sustainability. We also distributed grants to Safety Net grantees to provide basic human needs and support to those experiencing crisis. You can read more about our United for ALICE work and Safety Net grantees in this report.

Since the pandemic arrived in Hawai‘i, the call volume to the AUW 2-1-1 Helpline grew quickly and dramatically, up to 600% more calls per week. In response, we boosted staffing and expanded operation from five to seven days per week to try and meet the continuing demand, as we are often the first call for those seeking food, answers to health-related questions, and funding for rent, mortgage, and utilities.

The events of 2019 and 2020 have strengthened and enabled new partnerships with local and national government, non-profits, and business leaders, allowing us to co-create four assistance programs in 2020 which provide financial support to those most affected by COVID-19.

It cannot be said enough — Thank you! We cannot do this work without you. Your contributions to 2-1-1, Safety Net, ALICE, and Community Care are invested into vital programs that support our neighbors, co-workers, friends, and families. Advancing the health, education, financial stability and overall well-being of every person in our community remains a shared responsibility—and AUW continues to play an active role.

We don’t know what the next chapter will look like for Hawai‘i but we do know this. It is possible for our communities to emerge from this era more resilient and vibrant than ever. As AUW’s new CEO, with long-standing roots in Hawai‘i, I look forward to learning more about you and how we can work together to help keep our communities intact and shore up those places that need strengthening.

Mahalo,

John Fink
President & CEO
RISING TO THE MOMENT

Aloha United Way is actively working to protect the health, safety, and well-being of our communities as Hawai‘i confronts the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. The following funds and programs were launched in 2020 as part of this effort.

IMMEDIATE RESPONSE
As the pandemic arrived in Hawai‘i, we connected with new and existing partners to provide for those in immediate need.

- Expanded the 2-1-1 Resource Helpline from five to seven days per week and by an additional 5 hours per day. Increased staffing allowed AUW to respond to the 600% increase in weekly calls.
- Engaged our nonprofit partners to identify gaps in services and funding. Adjusted grantee agreements providing the ability to pivot for new community conditions.
- Launched the Hawai‘i COVID-19 Response & Recovery Fund to swiftly raise nearly $1.7 million and deploy flexible resources to support those affected by the coronavirus pandemic.
- Stood up the Aloha United Way COVID-19 Rent & Utility Assistance program, which has saved over 665 households from eviction, including nearly 2,200 adults and children.
- Began partnership with Department of Hawaiian Homelands to distribute rental assistance to Native Hawaiians who have experienced a loss in income due to the pandemic. To date, over $360,000 has been distributed to 85 households benefitting more than 280 adults and children.

ONGOING SUPPORT & COLLECTIVE ACTION
As community conditions change, AUW has worked closely with government, nonprofit, business, and community leaders to align efforts and maximize impact.

- Distributed more than 8,500 face masks to the community through Partners in Care, six local non-profits and our partnerships with federal agencies including Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS - AmeriCorps VISTA program) and Housing and Urban Development.
- Collaborated with City and County of Honolulu to provide financial support for rent, mortgage, childcare, eldercare, and utilities to 1,291 households benefitting more than 2,500 adults and children. This program is ongoing and is intended to distribute a total of $5 million in Federal CARES Act funding through Aloha United Way. (As of September 30, 2020.)
- Convened 13 partner agencies and credit unions to distribute $20 million in Federal CARES Act funding to support renters and homeowners across the state for the State of Hawai‘i Rent Relief and Housing Assistance Program. Thousands of applications from Hawai‘i residents were submitted to AUW and nearly $5.2 million has been distributed (as of October 29, 2020.)
- Published the 2020 ALICE Report with a projection report from Hawai‘i Data Collaborative about the economic impact of COVID-19 on households of all income levels. HDC data showed that many ALICE families would be pushed into poverty, and those above the ALICE threshold were at risk of falling into the category. State unemployment benefits and CARES Act funds are keeping most of these families afloat for now.

CONTINUED SUPPORT AND ADAPTATION
As we navigate the ongoing complexities of the pandemic, we will continue to be there for our communities with an eye toward rebuilding a stronger and more resilient Hawai‘i.

- Providing referrals to services via 2-1-1 Helpline and collaborating with the Hawai‘i Data Collaborative on tracking community needs as they evolve.
- Revisiting and launching the next ALICE Grant cycle to specifically address new barriers and challenges faced by Hawai‘i’s ALICE populations in the wake of the pandemic.
- Strengthening relationships and continuing to align with community partners for collective action with maximum local impact.
In September 2018, Aloha United Way’s Board of Directors approved a series of three-year grants, totaling more than $4.6 million, to fund the ALICE initiative in 2019, 2020, and 2021.

ALICE stands for Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed. ALICE are people who are working, doing everything they can to make ends meet, yet struggle to get by each month. ALICE funding is intended to effect systems-level change in order to support upward financial mobility for lower-income families and individuals in Hawai‘i.

Key components of this initiative include program performance evaluation, shared metrics, capacity-building, and collaboration.

The three funding categories are:

- Increased earning potential and/or reduce household expenses
- Improved access to benefits and community resources
- Development of financial capability and “soft skills”

The ALICE Fund invests in nonprofit agencies developing and implementing impactful and scalable programs to help Oahu’s ALICE population.

According to the Hawai‘i Data Collaborative’s projections, Pre-COVID, Hawai‘i had 190,390 ALICE and below households. This number is valid for the time of measurement (simulation), completed in June, 2020.
Below are highlights of the 10 partner agencies that were awarded three-year grants from the ALICE® Fund for 2019, 2020, and 2021.*

1. **Council for Native Hawaiian Advancement, Increase Earning Potential Program**
   Establishes an institute to serve as a pipeline to middle-skill careers that do not require post-secondary degrees.

2. **Feed the Hunger Foundation, Asset Building Through Food Security**
   Increases economic vitality and food security through loans and networks of support for food entrepreneurs.

3. **Goodwill Industries of Hawaii, Inc., Careers Pathways Program**
   Partners with UH community colleges and vocational training providers to support ALICE clients to access post-secondary education, job readiness training, financial literacy, job placement, job retention services, and tax assistance.

4. **Hawai‘i Children’s Action Network / Hawaii Appleseed Center for Law and Economic Justice/PHOCUSED, ALICE Policy Hui**
   A group of nonprofits developing a common advocacy and policy agenda to advance laws and policies that support ALICE interests.

5. **Hawai‘i HomeOwnership Center, Financial Capabilities and Soft Skills Pilot Program**
   Offers financial literacy workshops and coaching sessions, including incentives to encourage money management skills.

   Establishes centers in Honolulu and Wai‘anae that provide bundled services to include financial coaching, career training, small business training, public benefits applications, tax preparation, match savings, and loans.

7. **Honolulu Habitat for Humanity, Affordable HomeOwnership in Waimanalo**
   Provides ongoing financial literacy support to partner families and leads volunteers to construct homes.

8. **Kokua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services, Strengthening Resilience of ALICE Elders and Caregivers in Kalihi**
   Pilot tests a homegrown workforce development program to train ALICE clients from Kalihi as in-home care providers increasing both career and financial capability skills.

9. **Parents and Children Together, Family and Economic Development Center**
   Leads discourse in the community on upstream and downstream effects of poverty, and develops referral networks among employers to identify and meet needs most relevant to ALICE workers.

10. **Waikiki Community Center, Senior Employment Project**
    Partners with businesses to create an employment agency focused on job skills training and employment placement for age 50 and older.

*ALICE grantees used their 2020 funding to rapidly retool their efforts to meet immediate community needs that emerged as a result of the coronavirus pandemic. Examples of this: meal delivery services, employment resource services, virtual case management for families.
Each year, Aloha United Way provides Safety Net funding to agencies working to provide basic human needs and support people experiencing crisis. In 2019, into AUW invested $1.5 million into 20 programs that are working in the following five areas of need:

1. **Disaster/Crisis**
   Provides a broad range of assistance for individuals and families experiencing crisis with a goal of returning the household to stability. The category includes medical care, mental health services, substance abuse treatment, family violence services, and community disaster response.

2. **Food**
   Provides access to food pantries, food banks, food delivery services and served meals programs.

3. **Rent/Utility**
   Provides rent (or mortgage) and utility financial assistance. Agencies may pay rent, security deposit, mortgage, and utility expenses to landlords or providers on behalf of eligible clients.

4. **Shelter**
   Provides housing and related support services including emergency, transitional, and permanent housing.

5. **Two-year Grants**
   Supports startup or pilot programs; programs/services with a higher degree of complexity; initiatives with a greater number of stakeholders or partners; initiatives that require substantial time planning; and new programs that are projected to be financially self-sustaining after the initial two years.

**Non-profit Partners**
- Aloha Harvest
- Aloha Medical Mission
- Catholic Charities Hawai’i
- Child & Family Service
- Domestic Violence Action Center
- Gregory House Programs
- Hale Kipa Inc.
- Hawai’i Foodbank
- Helping Hands Hawai’i
- IHS, The Institute for Human Services, Inc.
- Parents and Children Together (PACT)
- Project Vision Hawai’i
- St. Francis Healthcare Foundation of Hawai’i
- Susannah Wesley Community Center
- The Salvation Army Hawaiian & Pacific
- Islands Division
- United States Veterans Initiative - Hawai’i
- Wai‘anae District Comprehensive Health and Hospital Board, Inc
- Waikiki Community Center
- Waikiki Health
- YWCA of Honolulu
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**Financial Summary**

For the Years Ended December 31, 2019 and 2018

### FUNDS RAISED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aloha United Way campaigns</td>
<td>$8,487,799</td>
<td>$9,687,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; fiscal agent(^1)</td>
<td>$6,305,349</td>
<td>$5,655,537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>$2,678,748</td>
<td>$444,821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Funds Raised</strong></td>
<td><strong>$17,471,896</strong></td>
<td><strong>$15,787,599</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROGRAMS & SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donor designations</td>
<td>$3,777,218</td>
<td>$4,117,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact Area allocations</td>
<td>$2,523,550</td>
<td>$2,983,342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program services(^1)</td>
<td>$8,120,593</td>
<td>$6,563,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$2,133,779</td>
<td>$1,650,723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$1,194,628</td>
<td>$1,287,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledge loss &amp; miscellaneous</td>
<td>$470,932</td>
<td>$606,706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Programs &amp; Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$18,220,700</strong></td>
<td><strong>$17,209,092</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note 1: In 2019, Aloha United Way, Inc. (AUW) was awarded three grants under the Continuum of Care (CoC), which is funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), including Permanent Supportive Housing, CoC Planning Activities, and Homelessness Management Information System. Of the $6,103,479 granted by HUD, approximately $3,745,196 was expended and earned in 2019.

Note 2: In 2018, Aloha United Way, Inc. (AUW) was awarded four grants under the Continuum of Care (CoC), which is funded by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), including Permanent Supportive Housing, CoC Planning Activities, Homelessness Management Information System, and Coordinated Entry System. Of the $5,894,777 granted by HUD, approximately $1,753,115 and $4,108,271 was expended and earned in 2019 and 2018, respectively.

Note 3: AUW’s Form 990 and audited Financial Statements are available at AUW.org/financial-information.

Note 4: In 2020, AUW’s chief administrative personnel are John Fink, President and CEO; Suzanne Skjold, COO; Norm Baker, COO and Interim President and CEO. In 2019, AUW’s chief administrative personnel were Cindy Adams, President & CEO and Norm Baker, COO.
COLLECTIVE IMPACT

Aloha United Way supports more than 300 non-profit partner agencies and works closely with community leaders in public and private sectors to collaboratively tackle the most pressing issues facing our community. We humbly thank everyone who partners with Aloha United Way — whether through in-kind donations, volunteering and/or financial gifts — for your support and generosity in making Hawaiʻi better for everyone. Together, we make the greatest impact.

SPECIAL THANKS FOR GIFTS RECEIVED IN 2019

GRANTS, FOUNDATIONS & TRUSTS

Atherton Family Foundation
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Bank of Hawaii Foundation
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Central Pacific Bank
Corporation for National and Community Service (AmeriCorps VISTA)
Coniine M Tosaki Trust
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Minnie P Cuthbertson Fund at the Hawai‘i Community Foundation
Servco Foundation
Target Foundation
U.S. Veteran Affairs
William G. Irwin Charity Foundation
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Carol M. Ono
Peter Ono
Keriann Osada
Anna H. Oshiro
Beau Oshiro
Dean Oshiro
Wayde Oshiro
Cescent Oshita
Darren Ota
David Oyadomari
Lori Pacarro
Lin Paia
Calvin Pang
Henry F. Pang
Shel Pantil
Craig and Jan Park
Scott Parka
Robert L. Pascua
David and Joyce Patrick
Robert Paull
Simone Perez
Randy and Mary Perreira
Mr. & Mrs. Andre A.K. Peters
Dennis and Chandra Peters
Mike Peters
Pineapple Tweed PR and Marketing
Punky and Cris Pletan-Cross
Patricia Ann Polansky
Jon Polokoff
Tina Porras-Jones
Ralph and Paki Portmore
Newton and Lucille Pratt
Michael G. Privia
Melissa Proctor
Trung Quach
Jose Quirocho
Morris Rabinko
Dennis Rae
Hilton and Kathryn Raethel
Alan Ramos
Teik Ramsey
Laura-Kay Rand
David & Doreen Randall
Lisa Rapp
Mark E. Recktenwald & Gaiylnn Williamson
Chris Resich
Rosita P. Chang and S. Ghon Rhee
Leon Richards
Trevor Robb
Robert & Nancy Rocheleau
Lilian G. Rodolich
Linda Rosen-Debold
Marc Rousseau
Scott K. Rowland
Amy-Jean Rozek
Angie Saenz
Kelly Saiki
Michelle Saito
Paul Saito
Guy M. Sakamoto
Nelson Sakamoto
Ross H. Sakuda
Melanie Salvador
Philip Sammer
Lanae Santos
Stephen Sasaki
Beverly Sato
Carol C Sato
Sanford and Catherine Sato
Mary Leong Saunders
Roderick and Lori Ann Saunders
Edwin Sawa
Chris and Karen Sbarbaro
Susan M. Schultz
Brian Seabaugh
Tekeste Seium
Tayne S. Y. Sekimura
Kellie M.N. Sekiya
Shayne Serai
Joji Seta
Alethea A. Seto
Scott Seu and Carrie Okinaga
Maureen Shaieb
Barbara and Guy Shibayama
Michelle Shin
Steven Shihohara
Kyle Shirakata
William Shiroma
Jeffrey Shonka
Laurie Sickels
Bernard Silva
Sharon Simmons
Gregory Sitar
Nancy Skelsey
COLLECTIVE IMPACT

LEADERSHIP DONORS continued

Timothy Silva
Timothy and Marie Slottow
Arthur Smith
Frank and Laura Smith
Kawai Smith
Kathy Sokugawa
Mea Aloha Spady
Rob Staubin
Patricia Steinhoff
Michelle Steitz
James Stewart
Michelle Stone
Jon M. Streifzer
John and Lorraine Stringfellow
Stephen Strobel
Brad Suan
Jane Sugimoto
Steven Sullivan
Daniel Suthers
Andrew Sutton
Carole Suzui
Cindy Suzuki
Todd Taba
Michele K. Tabios
Yao Hung Tai
Marjorie Takabayashi
Matt and Erin Takamine
Traci Takatani
Greg Takayama
Chisato Takeda
Cindy Takeda
Ryan and Wanda Takekawa
Russell Takamoto
Chris Takeno
Jason and Dana Takushi
Alan K. Tamanaha
Fay Tamura
Holly Tamura
Brian Tanaka
Tamotsu Tanaka
Ermanc Tanaya
Willa Tancayo
Expedita Tanicala
Lori F. Taniguchi
Natalie Taniguchi
Dennis K. and Dale M. Tanimoto
Patricia Tanosuye
Michael Taylor
Dennis K. Tengan
Diane M. Terada
Dennis and Brenda Teranishi
Marielle Terbio
Tin Thein
Brian Tilker
Curtis Tirtas
Jessica Togo
James Tokioka
Brennan Tom
Lita Tom
Michael Tom
Larry and Penny Tong
Thanh Tran
Alice Tse
Cheyne Tsuneda
Wayne Touliima
David Uchiyama
Esther Underwood
Michael T. Unebasami
Susan Utsugi
Stanley Uyehara
Kerri Van Dyne
Jenna Vega
Agatha Viernes
Randy Villanueva
Kyle Viloria
Jerry E. Voeller
Wanda Vorsino
Kathleen Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Walker, Jr.
Michael and Laurie Walsh
Cassandra Ware
Craig and Dana Walshofsky
Jeffrey and Lynn Watanabe
Annette Wedemeyer
Monique Weisman
Marie Weite
Andrew Wertheimer
Perry and Joan White
Carol B. Whitesell
Allyn Wijneveld
Timothy C. Wilhelm
Robert & Lori Wilke
Jim williams & Arlene Lee-Williams
Thom and Mary Ellen Williams
M. Leilani Williams-Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. G. Todd Withy
Michael and Cynthia Wo
Wendell Wo
Derek B. Wolfe
Derek M. S. Wong
Sunny and Linda Wong
Wymond and Sandy Wong
Stella Wong
Veronica Wong
Camella Wood
Grace Woodoff-Diaz
Eric Wright
Vera Wright
Elisa Yadad
Stanford Yamada
Darrell R. Yamagata
Reid Yamashiro
Russel Yamashita
Don A. Yanaga
Randal and Joyce Yanagisawa
Akiko Yazawa
Barbara Yee
Jean Yee
Robert Yee
Luke Yeh
Neal Yokota
David and Rhonda Yonamine
Scott M. Yonesaki
Janelle Yoshida
Scott Yoshihara
Ben Yoshino
Dirk Yoshizawa
Lesley Ann Yost
Evelyn K. and Edwin Y.M. Young
Joseph Young
Lisa and Steve Young
Mary Lee Young
Michael Young
Suzanne Young
Michael Yuen
Carl Zimmerman
COLLECTIVE IMPACT

LEGACY SOCIETY

Aloha United Way’s Legacy Society honors donors who have included us in their estate plans through some form of a planned gift. AUW proudly recognizes the generosity of the following individuals who are providing support that will enable us to continue to create lasting change.

Anonymous(3)
Corrine M Tosaki Trust
Ilanialoha Kanakaole
Jessica Bishop Dalrymple
Mako Ikemiyagi
Michael Stollar

If you’d like to support our community in perpetuity or learn more, please email plannedgiving@auw.org

GIFTS IN-KIND

808 Bloom
Accel Rentals
Alaska Airlines
Andrew Meade
Angie Nakasone
Bank of Hawaii
Bar Method
Barnes & Noble
Ben Franklin Stores
Bethany Georges
Big Island Coffee Roasters
Billy V
Bloom Box HI
Budweiser
Car Parlor
Castle Resorts & Hotels
Choco Le’a
Constellation Brands
Corepower Yoga
Cross Court HI
Dada Salon
Dandelion Chocolates
Decker Brand (UGG)
Denise Hayashi Yamaguchi
DFS Group L.P., Hawaii Division
Diane Von Furstenberg
Dipped by Dee
Dixie Grill
DJ Kool E
Doraku Sushi
Enterprise Holdings
Events International
Five-Star Audio Visual
Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco
Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts
Four Seasons Resort O’ahu at Ko Olina
Ginger
Hawai’i Stationary
Hawai’i Volcanic Water
Hawaiian Air
Hawaiian Chip Company
Hawaiian Electric Corp
Henna Hawai’i
Hilton Garden Inn
Hilton Hawaiian Village
Honolulu Cookie Company
HONOLULU Magazine
Italica Coffee Bar
J. Crew
Jay Salon
June Fernandez
Kastner Design Associates
Kelly Hu
Kiehl’s
Kolohe Ocean Gems
Kyo-Ya
Lahana Jewelry
Lililila Bakery
Lolo Pilar
Lyft
Lynn Lee
Manoa Chocolate Hawai’i
Mary Rose and Reid Hicks
Massage Envy
Michelle Stofle
Microsoft
Miki Garcia, M.D.
Nordstrom
Ocean Dreamer
Ola Collective
Pacific Rim Group
Paradise Helicopters
PetSmart
Philips North America
ProService Hawai’i
Pualani Hawai’i Swimwear
Puppy Love Hawaii
Pure Joy Hawaii Jewlerly
Reneux Med & Day Spa
Restaurant Senia
Royal Cosmetics USA Corp.
Rusty Komari
Salem Media
Sea Life Park
Servco Lexus
Service Printers
Scholastic
Spectrum
The Queen’s Medical Center – West O’ahu
The Waxing Co.
TKJ Styling
Tom Burch
Uniqlo Hawai’i
Valia Honolulu
Viaggio
Wai Koko Coconut Water
Waimanalo Country Farms
Watanabe Floral, Inc.
WorkPlay